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Beyond Crittetam.

"You are not m earnest, Mr. Theo-lore?-"

"Of course I'm in earnest. Delia,
rou're the prettiest little piece of roses
ind dimples I ever saw. Don't vntir
Class tell you t!ie same tliiiitr? Tea
'clockl Why, where on eurtu hits the

;ime slipped to? 1 uiisrht to have Iwen
lown town half an hour ago. It's all
fOTir fault, DHla."

And Mr. Tliedore St. .Volens hur-ri-'- d

off, chuckin? U.lla Stephens under
the chin as he went by.

"I wonder." thought Delia, "if he
reallv loves me. I wonder "

"D'Ha! lW!a! what are you loiterins
iljout?" cried a shrill, "hich-pitch-

voice. "Tn o'clock, and the iood!e
not washed yei. the canaries ne;:lectel.

nd the dra wins-roo- m not dustedl
Ke;ii!y, Delia. I don't know what's come
to vou of hite."

"I I was ihait.ed. I'm just through
here, ma'am,'' faltered Delia, fl"shiuz
trinison up to the vi-r- roots of her liair
as she Lurried out of ti e room.

Delia Stephens w Mrs. St. Volen's
parlormaid and e?K-cia- l attendant. She
I. ad len a n.illiner's apprentice Vfore
the rich lady saw and a farcy to
her. when she Mrs. St. Voleni was
dictating as to the trimming of a fall
hat.

"How much do you get her??'' sai l
Mrs. St. " olens, and le'.la answered
meekly:

"Only my liirl, ma'am "
"I'll give ym ten dollars a mouth,"

said Mis. St. Volens.
And Delia Stephens abandoned Tier

trade and c;.ine to live with the rich
lady.

S1 e wa ii farmer's daughter from a
little inland village, and now that she
had oKamed this fine situation, as It
seeme 1 to her. she wrote home a letter
of triumph

"I miijht have stayed there in the
wilderness all my days," wrote Delia,

and never earn anything more than
my board."

It was half an hour or so afterward,
and Delia was tinting some wide Valen-

ciennes lace for her mistress, when Mrs.
St. Volen's shrill voice summoned her

And Delia knew from the
very accent that something was wrong.

Mrs. St. Vollens slood in the middle
of the room as Delia entered it, a red
Sjiot on either cheek, and a bit of card
lxiard in her hand.

"Look here. IVlla Stephens." said
she. "The lwmse'Kee;K r has just brought
this tome a photograph of my nephew,
Theodore. She savs she found it in
your room!"'

Delia turned scarlet, and felt instinc-
tively in her Ih'Soiu.

"I I must have dropped it." said
she, scarce considering her words.

"Then it is yours?"
"Yes." fa'tered Delia
"How came you by it?" sternly cate-

chised Mrs. S:. Volens.
"He gave it to me."
"He? Who?"
"Mr. Theodore."
Mrs. St. Volens" facp grew grim and

hard as adamant. "You are dischar-
ged," said she, turning on her heel.

And Delia, stunned and bewildered,
went up to her nuon to pack her few
lieloncings and think what she should
do next.

Mr. Theolore St. Volens was con-

siderably surprised that afternoon to see
his aunt's maid walk into the down-
town ollice.

"Little 1) 11a," cried he, sla,ping a
pair of eve glasses to his eyes. "It isn't
IKissible'.''

"Y?s." said Delia, "it is I. Oh, Mr.
Thodore, what am I to do? Your aunt
has dismissed me."

"Dismissed you! And why?"' de
manded the young man.

"She she found your picture in my
possessimi," faltered Delia, beginning
to cry.

"And what a precious fool you have
V-e-n to let her find it," said lie impa-
tient! v. "What else could you exjn-ct-

,

Delia?"
"And what am I to do now?" she

questioned piteous! v,
"l)u?" repeated Mr. St. Volens.

"Why, get another situation, to be
sure."

"How can I, with no references?
And "

"Xow, look here," said Theodore,
irritably, "all this is no business of
mine. I don't see why you should come
Lere bothering me!"'

"Xo" business of yjurs?" vaguely re-

peated Delia.
""ot at all."
"Hut it was your fault that 1 lost the

place."
"Mv fault!" echoed Mr. Theodore,

with a strident lau-- h. "My fault,
liecause I Just told Vou what a pretty
little thing you are, and Aunt Auasta-si- a

got mail with jealousy and spite.
Gime, that is a little too gocvl."

"Kut but ," hesitated Delia, with
a deadly chill settling around her
heart, ."didn't you mean anything all
the time?"

"Mean! Xo; what should 1 mean?
Really. Dell, this is Incoming annoy-
ing. Xow you are crying again! On,
confound it all! '

"You need not go, Mr. St. Volens,"
said Delia with what dignity she could
command. "I s' all rid you of my
presence at once. Kxcuse me for maki'ig
such a mistake as to supise you weie
an honorable gentleman."

Mr. St, Volens winced a little under
tlie cutting irony of her words as she
walked out of the office and went to
Mademoiselle Kerromiere, the milliner.

"iVrhai," thought Delia, "she will
tike me on again, for i can't starve."

Kut Mrs. St. Volens. ;is she discovered
to her grief, had been with
her. Mademoiselle I'erromiere rolled
up her eyes.

She was very sorry for Miss Stephens
but really it was a very improper

thing to lie making eesat her mistress'
nephew. And Madame St. Volens
and tiesides she had the characters of
her young weiiien to look to, and "

Kut Delia, who was as innocent of
any guilty thought or deed as a white
duve. turned away with shudder.

"Do do they think 1 have done any-
thing wrong?" she a s'hetl herself. "Oh,
lias it come to this?"

IVlla went home to the little brown
farm hou-- e in the country but even
there a letter from the indignant Mrs.
St. Volt ns had preceded her. Her
father met her w ith cold, averted eyes

her mother burst into tears.
"Oh. Delia, to think that you should

come home so! And ve all thought
your fortune was made!"

"You're welcome to stay for a night
or twj. Delia," said Mr. Stephens,
coldly; 'but after the way in which yon
nave treated our conumng mistress

" "Father," burst out Delia,
"what have they lieen telling you?"

"Facts sieak for themselves," said
the old man. grimly.

In the middle of the night .Delia came
to her mother's ledside, looking as
white as a ghost.

"Dear me, child," said Mrs. Ste-
phens, half asleep, "what is the mat-
ter?"

"Mother," said Delia, "where is your
laudanum bottle? I've ' got such a
dreadful toothache!"

"It's on the clock-shelf- ," said Mrs.
Stephens, drowsily.

In the morning Delia was found dead
among her pillows. IVad and cold.
And the shocked parents never knew
whether It was an overdose of laudanum
or a deliberate act of suicide that
opened the gates of an another world to
their stricken child.

However, she was beyond all criticism
or carping now, thank "heaven.

lie Las riches sufficient who hath
enough to be charitable. .

f'il-- ji--i - - ! -

AGRICULTURE.

Proviso Coder. Mr. Sanborn found
that manure plowed under gave .GG

mire pounds of bay per aire in thre
years than vben the manure was
surface applied. Experiment bat- rather
favored mannre deeply plowed under,
as it lasts longer and u more belpfcj to
roots, inasmuch as they go in search of
the manure and so keep moiater, ab-

stract more moisture for the plant, re-
sisting drought better, and biding more
of the natural fertility of the snlmoiL
Of course, the character of the p lint's
growth has much to do with it. borne
are cuieny suriace rootou, ana leea
superficially, but the deep roted

Mr. Aires would hardly
derive the greatest possible benefit
from bis clover as a reuewer of land if
allowing it to rot on the surface and
remain until cprug betore plowing
nuder. Anthontie unite iu recom-
mending to turn nnder green to secure
the advantages of the underground rot
ting of the vegetation when it is in the
best condition for imparting plant food.
That coudition is when it is green and
succuliut. To wait until it shall be
dry and lifeless before undergoing fer-
mentation is to almost defeat the main
end of green manuring.

From reports made by C. V. Rdty,
entomologist of the department of
agriculture, it appears that kerosene
od is a valuable agent for the de-
struction of insects iuimical to corn,
maize, cotton and oranges, and by im-

plication should qually affect other
forms of insect life destructive to veg
etatiou. Emulsions made with milK
do not appear to be necessary, judg-
ing from the results of these experi-
ments. For the chinch-bu- g a mixture
of one pound of coarse ream soap dis-
solved in ten gallons of water, to
which is added a pint of kerosene,
was effectually applied in the form of
spray from a pump or by means of a
watering can with rose nozzle. For
rast-mit- e and tlie scale-inse- ct on
orange trees and for the cotton-wor-

a mixture of five pon-jd- s of common
yellow resin soap, dissolved in one
gallon of water and oue gallon of ker-
osene, similarly applied, cleaned the
plants and prevented further depreda-
tions for a considerable time.

Growing Apple Trees. The first
few years of the life of an apple tree
is the most important period for ex- -

creating care and diligence in regard to
pruning. A well known poinologist
once sad that he could grow a model
apple orchard and never prune with
any other lmphmeut than a jack-knif- e.

He would begin with the tree
as soon as it was taken from the nur
sery, and would at once begin to form
the future top. Then is the time to
avoid crotches, which will be almost
sure to split in after years, and to
beziu at the top at the right height
and in the proper shape. Oae is apt to
begin at the top too low; it looks higher
on a email tree than on a large oue. It
may not be deeirable for the general
grower to undertake to do all pruning
by means of a knife, but be can always
use it to good advantage. Excessive
pruning of large trees should always be
avoided.

Tlavtino Cons. The ground is gen-
erally put in good order for planting,
by plowing ami hwrrowiug. Then the
piant r is run over the ground, leaving
a wheel track from oue to three inches
in depth. A heavy rain falling soon
after planting will always canse more
or less corn to be drowned or scalded
by the water lying aronnd the int or
seed for a short time. Xow, if instead
of leaving the planter track for a recep-
tacle of rain, a cultivator is used with
shield attached right after the com
planter, partially filling up tracks and
leaving a low place between the rows,
the corn planted is almost sure to grow
and make a good stand. The corn
should not be planted as deep as if the
cultivator was uot used

Is its first year, according to Gevelin,
the domestic hen produces only fifteen
or twenty eggs; in its second, 100 or
more, up to 120; in its third year, from
120 to 125, and here the climax of fer- -
t lity is reached; in its fourth year, it
produces from 100 to 115. in its fifth,
lrom sixty to eigtl.y; in its sixth, from
fifty to sixty; in its seventh, from thirty-fiv- e

to forty; in its eighth, from fifteen
to twenty; in its niuth, froni oue to
ten. The fertility rises quickly to its
summnm iu the third year of life, and
more slowly fades to its disappearance
in the tenth year of life.

When tne foliage of bulbs after flow-

ering begins to decay, the roots should
be taken up ana placed tbiuiy on a
shelf in a copl, airy shed to dry. When
the stocks part freely from the bulbs,
they shonM be removed, aud tlie bulbs
stored thinly on shelves in dry sand.
They will keep sound and plnmp until
autumn, aud then the loose scales and
old roots may be removtd.

If yon want fat lambs to tern off
early, provide small troughs in a yard
adjoining the sheep fold with entrauces
a little too small for the old sheep to go
l", and put a few oats, or a little corn
me il or cotton-see- d meal every d iv.
Tue lambs will begin to eat when about
three weeks old, aud will gain rapidly.

Sheep wiL do letter on inferior
fo Kt if fed regularly than on good
fool if fed irregniarly. Attested

is in favor of feeding thre
times a day morning, noon and uiglit.
Iu this many of the best breeders
agree. Some, however, feed but ouce
a day, aud think it best. When this
is done, the last feeding should be a
considerable time before dark, for
sheep do uot feed well after dark. Salt
must not be neglected.

fiUKf-OAi.- . Charcoal has consider-
able mauurial value especially if ap-
plied on a rich ground, the ammonia of
which it absorbs aud gives oat as tue
I liut roots require. It also improves
the mechanical texture of the soil
whether light or heavy, ami its dark
color holds the heat from the sun,
making the land warm aud early. The
remains of old charcoal pits a ways
make the best laud iu the field lor
ni;inv vcars thereafter.

The tendency of modern pra-ti- ce In
manuring with commercial fertilizers,
is to use readily solnble and quick act-

ing mauures, but to use them sparingly
at times. Little and ofteu is the rule.

Salt is used to destroy the onion
maggot with partial success. About
July 1, sow two bushels to the acre; the
salt also hastens the maturity of the
crop.

It is we'd to give horses a double i

amonut of feed on the evening precei-lu- g

a long journey, aud only half ra-
tions of gram or a little hay on the
morning of starting.

Fur a rough-and-rea- filter make a
part.tiou across a small wine barrel from
which the bead has been removed, by
means of a circular piece of wire gauze
supported upon a ligit frame of wood
and fitted across the barrel w:th a few
French nails. Sift upon the gauze some
olean silver eaud to the depth of from
two or three inches; then place on the
sand seme small charcoal from which
the dust has been sifted away previous-
ly. A two inch layer of the eaud abova
this, aud about an equal thickness of
clear, sharp gravel on the top, completes
the filtering arrangement. The barrel
may then Iw filled np with water, and
the purified fluid drawn from tap neat
the bottom m required.
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DOMESTIC.

Euttermilk. so generally regwdsd
as a watte product, has latterly been
coming somewhat into vogue uot only
as nutrient, bat as a therapeutic
agent, and f" an editorial article the
Canadian Lancet, some time ago, high-

ly extolled Ita virtues. Buttermilk may
be roughly descnled as milk which has
lost most 'of i'--s fat and a small per-
centage of its casein, aud which baa be-

come sour by fermentation, liong ex-

perience baa demonstrated it to be an
agent of superior digestibility. It is,
indeed, a true milk peptone, that is,
nil k already partially digested, the co-

agulation oi the ooagulable portion be-

ing loose and flaky, and not of that firm
indigestible nature which is tbe result
of the action of tbe gastric juice upon
the sweet cow's milk. It resembles
koumiss in its nature, and, with the ex
ception of that article, it is the most
grateful, refreshing and diges'ime or
the products of milk. It is a decided
laxative to the bowels, a fact that must
be borne in mind in the treatment of
typhoid fever, and which may be turned
to advantage in tbe treatment of habit
ual constipation. It is a diuretic, and
may be prescribed with advantage in
some kidney troubles. Owing to its
acidity combined with its laxative prop-
erties, it is believed to exercise a gen
eral impression on the liver. It is well
adapted to many cases where it is cus-
tomary to recommend lime water and
milk. It is invaluable in tbe treatment
of diabetes, either exclusively or alter-
nating with skimmed milk. In some
eases of gastrio ulcer and cancer of the
stomach it is the only food that can be
retained.

The Human Maxttactobt. A man
may eat and drink heartily ail day, says
an unknown writer, and sit aud lonnge
about doing nothing, in one sense of
the word; but bis body must keep bard
at work ail the time or it will die. Sup-
pose the stomach refused to work with-
in ten minutes after a hearty dinner, the
man would die of convulsions iu a few
hours; or cholera or cramp colic would
rack and wreck bim. Supposing tbe
pores of the skin meaning thereby the
glandular apparatus with which they
are connected should go on a "strike,"
he would iu an hour be burning up
with fever; oppression would weigh
upon the system, and soon become in-

supportable. Suppose the liver became
mulish, the appetite would be annihil-
ated, food would be loathed, torturing
paius would invade tbe small of the
back, aud the head would ache to burst-
ing. Supposing the kidneys shut up
shop, danger most imminent, snfferiugs
unbearable, aud death more certain,
would be the speedy aud uueuviable re-

sult. If the little workshops of the eye
should close, in an hour he oould not
shut nor open tbem without physical
force, and in another hour he would be
blind; or if those of the tongue should
close, it would become dry as a bone
and stiff as steel. To keep such a com-
plication of machinery in working or-

der for a lifetime is a miracle of wis-

dom; but to work them by the pleasures
of eating and drinking is a miracle of
beneficence.

Fob tast chairs of wicker, which are
comfortable and cheap, the showy cush-
ion of plnsb, stuffed with feathers, is
ofteneat seen, or else some good tint iu
satiue or cretonne to suit the room
colors. For constant wear, however, it
is recommended to make cushions of
the felting that comes for floors in va-

rious good ehadeo. It may be embroi-
dered with crewels, that mnst be left
rather ioe, but Dot in long stitches.
A small circular mirror that is swung
from the dressing-glas- s by a rod, aud
may be put at any angle, even fl it over
the top of tbe head, dispenses with the
fatigue of holding a band-glas- s through
an elaborote toilet. These mirrors
come already attached by brass rods to
a dressing glass in an iron frame that
may be packed compact and quite fiat
for travelling. There is fashion even
in dog collars for the animal itself.
Instead ot calluloiJ collars, bulldogs,
says "Demorest's Magazine," will this
year wear nickle.

Shelf Orsamestatios. A narrow
shell or simple bracket placed over a
doorway and painted the color of the
woodwork of the room is a pleasing and
artistic addition aud can easily be put
up by any carpenter. A few pieces of
pottery, good in color and shape, though
uot necessarily rare or costly, may be
fronped upon this shelf, forming a very
effective decoratiou at a very moj. rate
cost. A plaque of beaten brass, which
any one can make with a little practice,
an olive jng, a slender vase of brilliant
jrellow Japanese crackle and a clonded
blue-gra- jar, which, after it is emptied
rf its coutents in the kitchen, is worthy
of being promoted to the position of
aristocratic brie will make an
rflective combination of color aud
ihape which will be a continual pleas-
ure.

Marlborough rnDrso. Cover a
pie-di-sh with a thin puff paste, then
take an ounce of candied citron, one of
range, and the same of lemon-pee- l,

sliced very thin, and lay them over the
lottom of the dish. Dissolve six ounces
of butter without water, and add to it
six onnces of powdered sngar and the
yolks of four well-beat- eggs. Stir
them over the fire until the mix'nre
loils, then pour it over the sweetmeats,
bake the pudding in a moderate oven
for three qnarters of an hour, aud serve
it hot or cold.

House Deoratiov. Glass caudl.ihra
Ire quite showy, find there is a return
to the old-sty- le Argand lamps, with two
turners set on tbe mantel-shel- f. With
pink or rnhy shades these throw a soft
light over the room, like the glow of
Ere light. Mirror glass frames for wall
sconces are very brilliant, and pome
day when it is discovered how well a
photograph is thrown out by a mirror-fram- e,

these will come in ready sizei o'"
looking-glas- s bordering, instead of hav-
ing to be ordered, as at present.

Brass Xovfities. A new use for the
brass beating gift is found in home de-

signs for door hinges and escutcheons
for the key hole. The display of hinges,
however, must have the door made iu
natural woods. They would be ridicn-lon- s

on paint. The design of an elon-
gated honeysnckle is good for a key
hole. Miss Sartain has all the door
plates and lettering of her uew studio
and the stairways done in beaten brass.

TALKER DorfiirNTTS. To t0 CUps
and a half of bread dough, allow oue
enp and a half of sugar, two eggs, a
quarter of a cup of tuelted butter, half
a teasponnful of salt, and a little nn'-me- g.

Kuead them well into the dough,
using as much flour as is needed to
make a smooth don eh. Let it rise
then until it is very light, then knead
again, and cnt out in fancy shapes; let
them rise again.

A neto horseshoe that is a decided
improvement over all others hitherto in
use, is now attracting tne attention of
bom men. It is in two parte, the upper
designed to remain permanently on the
foot, where it will last for an inib tin te
time, as no wear comes upon it; the
other, that which contains the corks,
and is joined to tbe upper in an ingen-
ious manner. The lower halves of the
shoes are interchangeable sharp corks
for icy weather and dull ones for heavy
draught horses, or they may be removed
entirely at night to prevent injury to
the animal while In the atolL
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Accoxdig to a German paper, the
Inventor ot lucifer matches waa a politi-
cal prisoner who perfected his idea in
1803, within the walls of a State prison.
Kammerer was a native of Lud wigsburg,
and when sentenced to six months'
imprisonment at Hobenasberg be was
fortunate enongb to attract tbe notice
and to gain the favor of an old officer i i
charge of the prison, who, finding be
was studying chemistry, allowe 1 him to
arrange a small laboratory in his cell.
Kammerer bad been engaged in re-

searches with a view of improving the
defective steeping system, according to
which splinters of wood, with sulphur
at tbe ends, were dipped into a chemi
cal fluid in order to produce a flame.
If tbe fluid waa fresh the result waa
satisfactory, but as it lost ita virtues
after a time, there was uo general dis
position to discontinue the oldfashioned
system of using rl-- acd steel. After
many failures began to
experiment with phosphorus, aud had
almost completed his term of imprison-
ment when he discovered the right
mixture and kindled a match by rubbing
it against tbe wails of bis cell. Oj
coming out of prison he commenced tbe
manufacture of matches. V ufortunately
the absence of a patent lawyer prevented
his rights from being secured, and, on
Austrian and other chemists analyzing
the composition, imitations speedily
made their appearance. In 1835 the
German States prohibited the use of
these matches, considering tbem dan
gerous. When they were made in Eng-
land and sent to the Coutineut these
regulations were withdrawn, but too lata
to be of any benefit to tbe inventor,
who died in the mad house of his native
town in 1857.

What the Sexton Said,
Mr. Lewis Edwards, Sexton oT Mt.

Vernon Place Church. Washington, D.
C, certifies that lor several months
past he had been Buffering with a aevere
cough which distressed him night ana
day. tie was very much debilitated,
with constant pains in bis chest. After
trying various remedies he used the
Bed Star Cough Cure, which gave bun
entire relief.

OJ an iron eg? in the Berlin Museum
the following story is told: Many years
ago a prince became affianced to a lovely
princess, to whom he promised to send
a magnificent gift as a testimonial of his
affection. In due time the messenger
arrived, bringing the promised gift,
which proved to be an iron egg. The
priucess was so angry to think that the
prince should send so valueless a present
that she threw it upon the floor, when
the iron egg opened, disclosing a silver
liuiug. Surprised at such a discovery,
she took tbe egg in her hand, and while
examining it closely, discovered a secret
spring, which she touched, and the sil-

ver lining opened disclosing a golden
yolk. Examining it closely she found
another spring which, when opened,
disclosed within the golden yolk a tuby
erown. Subjecting that to an examina-
tion she touched a spring and forth
came the diamond ring with which tha--
prince affianced her to himself.

Chewmg-Gu- ptr Iyp(pta. If
nnyUidy has dispepsia, aud baa tried all
sorts of enres aud still suffers abominably,
he need not deapa;r. A member of the
New York Couuty Medical society has
declared that for all cases of dyspepsia
which come to him for treatment he re-

commends ehewing-gn- The Mdne
lumbermen, he says, chew spruce gum,
aud they never have dyspepsia. We say
that dyspeptic persons iu general need
not yet despair, lecanse probably the
average dyspeptic reader of this has not
yet tried chewing-gum- .

A method of cultivating land by the use
of dynamite was brought to the
attention of the American Association
for the advancement of Science at its
recent meeting in Philadelphia. Mv.
G. W, Holly read a paper on the sub-
ject, designed to show that the explo-
sion of dynamite cartridges iu the
ground was beneficial to tbe agricultu-
rist in three ways: first by allowing
abundance of air to permeate the soil;
secondly, by drying the wet portions;
and thirdly, by killing the worms aud
insects injurious to vegetation. It will
be a long time, however, before the
explosive agent takes the place of the
plow to any great extent, we imagine,
although it ought to be extremely ser-
viceable in clearing new land, and espe-
cially in tbe removal of stumps.

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.
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The Fittest subjects
For ferer and aene. ami remittents, are the debil-
itate I. bilious sn-- l nerroua. To such persona,
lltistnvr's Stomach bitters adequate pnw
trcilun t'T nui stamina am the resis-
tant power of the conamounn, and br checking
Irregularities or the llrer, Ktoraarn and bowel.
Mreover, it eradicates m ilarial complaints of an

type, ami rtan.M alone auequalied
among onr national remedies.
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A stranger dropped in oue momm?
before breakfast at a Washington drug
store and ealle-- for a bottle of Cougress
water. Tbe intelligent clerk ducked
beDeath the counter and promptly pro-
duced a bottle of old Monongahehi. The
customer tasted it and then, depositing
bis glass, remarked: "Do you call that
Congress water?" "That's it," answered
the pill compounder, smiling pleasantly.
"Every Congressman ho cornea inhere
drinks it."

A good Austin father gave his sou a
nickel aud sect him to church, and
after he came home, asked him what
the text was. He said he dida't know.

'Did you forget everything?"
Xo," said the boy carefully, "1 re-

membered not to put the nickle iu the
plate."

"Why, you heathen!"
"If I'm a heathen it's all right. I

know for once that the poor heathen
got the nickel that was intended for
him. I bought some peaches with that
nickle."

A Man Krport ml MlMluc
is worse than dead to hi friend and ivlj-tive- x,

but if a tuan kt M well by usiii;
Hunt's I Kidney aud J.iv.-- r Kemkdy. he
will always be his own uiasr and never
be iiiisMU'-- , a unpins; man nine tim out
of ti n waiuler.t away wlieu out of his mind,
aud nothing elle-t.-tli- hraiu more q uYkly
than kidney, liver and urinary truuhles.

Mrs. Harriet liailey of Pufntni, Conn.,
write: "1 liave trouble.! with kidney
and liver disease fur two years. I sullen I
severely in the back and loin. IVfore tak-
ing Hunt's Kidney and Liver Kkmku v.
1 could uot lilt a 1 now eujoy the
best of health."

Many medicines now on the market owe
what virtue they tiossess to the presence of
powerful and oisonous drills. Ill' NT's

Kidney aud Liver KKMEur 1 purely
vegetable and will not injure the feeblest
aud mo-- t delicate person

"No, sib-EE,- " remarked the old i

ileot, "my wife didn't bruij; me a cent .

But it was all my fault, I woulou t
have it. Tbe morniug we were married
I says to her, says I: 'Maria, how much
money have yn got?" Hays sUe: 'John,
1 ve got just zj cents, ihen, sayj 1:
Come with me, aud I took her
to the canal aud had her throw that
quarter into the drink. I wasn't goiu
to have no womau twitting me alxmt
spreading around on her money."

Mother
If too are fai'.inir: iimken, worn out an I ner

vous, use "Wells' Health Keueer.!. Onui'ists.

Death of George Washington.
"When did George Washiugtou tlie?"
asked an Austin teacher of a lurgo boy.
"I he dead? was the astonished reply.

W hy, it is not more than six months
ago that they were celebrating his birth
day, and now be is dead. It's a bad
year on children. I reckon bis folks let
him eat something that didn't agree
with him.

Itetter Ttmn Diamond,
and of greater value thau tine gold is a
great tonic and renovator like Kidney.
Wort. It expels all poisonous humors
from the blood, tones up the system
aud by acting directly on the mnt im-

portant organs of the Inxly stimulates
them to healthy action and restores
health. It has effected many marvel
ous cures and for all Kiduey diseases
and other kindred troubles it is au in-

valuable remedy.

Kajd an Austin teacher to one of his
highest pupils: "If your father gave
you a basket of peaches to divide be
tween yourtelf and your little brother,
aud there were forty peaches in the
banket, after you had taken your share
what would be left?" "My little broth
er would bo left, for I'd take all the
peaches. I bat a the kind of a (J mgress-ma- u

I'm going to he when I grow np.

Farmer Try Itl
Wells, IVcbardson & Co'a. Improved

Butter Color will be found to be the
only oil color that will not become ran-
cid. Test it and you will prove it. It
will not color the butter-milk- ; it gives
the brightest color of any made, aud is
the strongest and therefore the cheap-
est.

Thk doo and tub babt. Mrs. Van
Rensselaer "Xow are yon sure you
have all the needs for the journey? His
cup and his pillow, his saucer for milk
and the biscuit?"

Maid "Oui, madame. (And thru
with a relapse into brogue and some
anxiety) An how about the baby,
mum?"

Mrs. Van KI "Oh, her father has
her. It is as much as I can do to look
after Bijou."

Imitorianc.
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Whcopino couoh paroxysms are re
lieved by breathing the fumes of

or carbolic acid.

After using all the humbug liniment
and salves with sure failure, go aud get
of your druggist a Jlop l'lat':r. The
strongest ami best porous phuder ever
made. Vastly superior to all other ex-

ternal remedies. The complete paiu- -

all lying virtues of fresh Hops cmibiued
with strengthening Gums aud Burgun
dy Pitch. 25c.

If thou desire to be held wise, be so
wise as to hold thy tounge.

SaIs the Diam sd Drrs more col-

oring is given than in any knowu Dye,
and they give faster and more brilliant
colors. 10a at all drnggivts. Wulls,
Richardson & Co., Binlington.Vt, Sum-pi- e

Card, 32 colors, aud book of d.rec-tion- s
for 2c stamp.

Of afl evils to the generous, shame is
the most deadly pang.

"KonEh n Couth."
Ask r "Koaifh on Congh CotisM, CoM,

Bore Throat. Uoorseness. Troches.l5e. ljqiiiil,2j.

The true eye for talent presupposes
the trua reverence for it.

Mipntattf-- ParrrwntBo 9m toxic, tne on:j
preparation of beef containing H enire nj
Uow jToperf ie. It contain loree
geueraunir aatl propenh-s- ; lava. lia-
ble lor iDdiKenon,lrsieiHi,k,nerTHu pr attrati Hi,
ami all lor ma of general teoiiitv, ai., in atl

conditions, whether the resn.t or exiiau.
tion, nervous prmtration, aver-w-ir-it or acute

narticuitrly If resuitinir frota piiim-inar- r

eonipuunta, I'aswelL, Haaard 4 Cm, proprieujr,
NewVora. So.d bt inuurwta.

Teople's intentions can only be
by their conduct,

" ' ' " - -

HUMOROUS.

A clekicai. looking gentleman enter
ed au Austin newspaper offioe one day
lately, and drawing out a concealed

document, said to the editor:
"I am soliciting for a high-tone- d

gentleman of refinement aud intelli
genre. He is sadly in need of money,
but he is too proud to let the public
know it,"
, "You don't say so!" said the editor,

with animation.
"I am hopeful of securing quite a

handsome little sum."
"l'ou aay this unfortunate man is

very intelligent, highly cultivated, and
all that sort of thing?"

"That's just the kind of man he is. m

"And too proud to beg."
The minister nodded.
"My dear frit n 1,1 appreciate your

delicacy. You-hav- described my con-

dition precisely, lint I had no idea I
had enlisted your sympathy so strougly
that you would take up a collection.
It's nil right. Just as soon as you get
tli) or $1 j together, bring it me, and
I'll give yon a receipt ior it. God bless
yon, my noble friend," and he gently
pnhed the visitor who expected to tap
the editor for 11, out into the street,
where he, after gazing around in a
dazed sort of a way, kept on in his mis
sion of mercy.

"Oue good turn deserves another,"
remarked the editor, as he resumed his
seat. "That man came to help me out,
and I helped him out "

First Repjbteb "Hiitl Lay low!
This must be a meeting place of anarch-
ists. See that mysterious sign on the
door?"

Second Reporter "Maybe they are
laying plans to blow up the city to-

night. What does it say? It is in Ger-

man."
"1 can't read German, but most likely

it says: 'To arms, or 'Blood,' or 'Up,
gnards, and at them,' or something like
that."

"Yes, yes, no doubt, but we must
get the exact meaning. Ah! here comes
a German citizen, we'll ask him."

German (on being asked) "Dot
sign? OUI Yah. Dot sigu it say
'l'leaso shut the door."

file Tumors
when neclected or Improperly treated often
degenerate into cancer. ISy our new and
improved treatment without knife, caustic
or salve, we cure tbe worst case iu teu to
thirty days. Pamphlet, references and
terms, three letter stamp. World' lis- -
entarv Medical Association, 663 Main St.,
liutialo, . V.

Mrs. Bloke "Don't you think it
was very cowardly in Mrs. Dudley to
shoot Rjssa in the back?"

Mr. Bloke "She had no choice."
"Xo choice? Why didn't she face

him when she fired?"
"She was afraid the bullet might

strike his cheek aud glance off."

It Should be tienerally Known
that the multitude of disease of a scrofu-
lous nature iretierally proceed from a torpid
condition ot the liver. The hloxl becomes
impure because the liver does not act proiv
er y ami work offtlie poison from the sys
tem, and the rertatu result are blotehes,
pimples, eruptions, swelling, tumors,
ulcers, ami kindred ati'ectious, or settling

the lunirs aud ioisonini? their delicate
tissues, until ulceration, breaking down,
and consumption is established. Lr. Pierce's
"lioldeu Medical Discovery" will, by act-i-

titsin the liver aud punl'yin the bio. si.
cure all these diseases.

Editor "And you expect me to use
this?"

Spring Toet "Yes, sir; bnt I don't
want any pay for it."

"Oh, you dou't?"
"Xo, my only desire in to see how my

eil'tision will, look in print,"
"Ah! Well, 1 am happy to say that

your desire can be gratilied; that is, pro-
viding you will do as I say."

"Oil, thank you. What shall I do?"
"Buy a type-writer- ."

Don't havk, and blow, and spit, but use
Ir. 'cage's Catarrb Remedy.

Histouio item Henry Irving is
coming to America. Oscar Wilde says
there is a pathos in Irving's starboard
leg only to be equaled by the soulful
ycaruinness of his port elbow.

I am on my second bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm, being a sufferer from ca-

tarrh since 1 was a child, but with this
medicine 1 am being cured, Wm. L.
Dayton, Brooklyn.

Tiikrk are not many deer in the
woods of Pennsylvania this year, and
what few there are will die game.

Ely Bros., I have used two bottles of
your Cream Balm for Catarrh since De-
cember. A sore in my nostril the
cause of much suffering has entirely
healed; hiveused no other medicine.
This spring I feel better, can walk and
work with more ease than I have in any
spring since 18C1. Mary E. Ware,
Hopeful, a.

isausH Corrected. "1'a, are we
going to have any girlvanized iron on
our new house?" Any ''Any
girlvanized iron?" "Galvanized you
mean, dou't you?" "Yes, pa; bnt
teacher says we mustn't say gal; it's
girl 1"

A Hundred Years might be spent in
search of a remedv for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head and Hav Fever, without find
ing tbe equal of Ivy a Cream Balm. It
is applied with the linger. Being pleas
ant aud safe, it supercedes the use of
all liquids and snuff.'). Its effect is
magical. It relieves at once aud cures
mauy cases which biifili physicians.
Price 50 cents at druggists. 60 rents
by mail, Ely Bra., Owego, X. Y,

What churches need. Presently
some enterprising church, awakeuiug
to the fact that it is behind the age,
will discard its bell aud put in a steam
whistle.

Fits: All Kits toipi tree. Treatise and 9 oi)
trial iottie of Dr. Kiine' iire.it Nerve Keurer
tree to Kii cases, bend to Dr. fcUiue,!! Arch .St.,
t'titladeiiibia, l'a.

.Little Bedouin boys are allowed aU
the dessert they want.

Kouun on Ham."
Ciireent!c, cramp, illarrhce.; evternm. for

aches, pains, strain, rie.il tcue, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, luau or beast. Alaudjoc.

Its rather sn.gular thing that if yon
expect to find coal you must look for it
in vein.

PunDF.x Chances op Weather are
prislticttve of throat Disease. Coll-- ' lis.
t'ohls, etc There i no more etfectual re
lief iu these disease to be found than in
the use of HltOWS'S BKONCUIAL.TKOCIIE3.
Price '25 CL.

Womas s sphere An apple uumo--
ung.

The Secret of Beauty.
A woman's beauty lies within
A tinted cheek or dimpled chin,
A laughing eye or luxuriant hair.
When Carboline has placed it there.

A floukx composition A bread pud-
ding.

Thin
Wei;'nea!th Kenewefreatore health and Ti

or.cures dyspepsia, impotence, sexual deoulij. jl
The hasty divulgers of news generally

bring on themselves the trouble of con-
tradicting it.

Have yon Catarrh? Would you be well?
Try one bottle of Boraael.

The proper war to make an estimate
of ottrselTe it to eonaidar aanonaiv
what wo Talna or liinirjaaa ia "Vn.

! ,- - - -- - -'- -

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula ts probably mora ceneral than any

other disease. It la insidious la chiincler,

and manifests Itself to running sores, pustular

eruptions, bolls, swelling, enlarged Joints,

aosce.se. sore eye, etc. Uood'.SarparUl
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,

leaving It pure, enriched, and healthy.
-- I was severely afflicted with scrofula,

and for over a year had two rtummg sores

on my neck. Took fire bottles ot Hood.
8araparilla. and consider myselT cured.

& E. Lovijot, Lowell, Mass.

a A-- Arnold. Arnold, Ms., had scrofulous

sores for seven years, spring and falL Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
vraiiam Spies, ElyrU, O., suffered greatly

from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused fcy

handling tobacco. At times his bands wo"--crac- k

open and bleed. lie tried various prep-

arations without aid ; finally took Hood's

and now says: " I am entirely well.

" My son bad salt rheum on bis bands and

on the calves ot tis legs. Be took Hood'a

Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured- .- J. B.

Stastox, Ml Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drucglsts. $1; six forts. Made

nly by a L HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
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